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New Engineers Council Officers

‘33.»,._.1_ ..... .
m slicers for the“
mBIrke Ellis,Pr

Council for 1961-62 are: (left to
;Jim Myhre Vice-President; Whitey

Secretary; and Ralph Ferguson, Treasurer. All of these
slicers are rising seniors.
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Nonzeftto, Elkins'

'l'o Science Council

Annual State ROTC

Awards Ceremony

-» Slated Thursday
The annual joint ROTC

Awards Ceremony at North
Carolina State College will be
held Thursday, May 18, at 12
noon in the William Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum.
Atotalofbbawardswillbe

‘ made to Army and "Air Force
“eta who have distin-

guished themselves through out-
standing performances during
the current year.
The awards, established by

military and civilian agencies,
will ,go to 37 Army ROTC ca-
dets and 16 Air Force ROTC
cadets.
The ceremony will be open to

the public.

The, North Carolina State
Calloge Union has installed new

’ odleers and presented awards to

h

, Israel,

i dent;
[vice president;
fJohiIaon of Clinton, secretary.

persons who have rendered out-
standing service during the past
year, oflcials reported Friday.

' - New oilicera are George Wal-
is“: of Foaboro, Mass, presi-

Bill Cuion of Charlotte,
and Cynthia

Outgoing president C 1y d a
Weeks of Raleigh was assisted
by her colleagues, Alan Eckard
of Hickory, vice. president, and
Flora Lester of Pine Hall, secre-
tary, in making awards presen-
tations.
Hike Gelbcr of Tel-Aviv,

received the Bringle-
Phillips Award as outstanding
committee chairman. Gelber
served as chairman of the inter-

- national committee.
The McCormick Award to the

, outstanding committeeman went
to Willard Barbee of Raleigh,
who was chairman of the music

Members of the dance com-
mittee received the Tester-Mor-

ton Award as the outstanding
committee.

Jerry Erdahl, College Union
director, honored with life
memberships in the College Un-
ion, Banka C. Talley, director of
student activities at the college,
and Mrs. Anne Smart, head of
the tralic deparment at Radio
Station WPTF.

Life memberships also went
to students Larry Brady of

CU Presents Service Awards
Statesville, Anne Smith of Jack-
sonville, Betty Black of High
Point, Fred Slosman of Ashe-
ville, and Mike Gelber.

Cynthia Johnson, new secre-
tary, received the secretary’s
cup from outgoing secretary
Flora Lester.
New chairmen of College

Union committees and the new
board of directors were intro-
duced.

In its final meeting of the
year, the Science Council elected
officers for the 1961-62 school
year. Phil Nansetta was elected
president of the group and Ed-

Theto Tou

Holds Induction

0t Six Students
North Carolina State’s Rho

Chapter of Theta Tau initiated
six men into its membership
last Wednesday night. In formal
ceremonies held in Danforth
Chapel the chapter inducted
Thomas Lawson Barringer of
Kannapolis, Anthony Earl Col-
lins of Winston-Salem, Burnell
Parker Gurtis, Jr., of Wilming-
ton, James Edward Ingram of
Kernersville, Ants Koppel of
Greensboro, and David Malcolm
Patrick of Greensboro. Presiding
over the ceremonies was Rho’s
Regent, Jim Hackney.
Theta Tau is a. professional

engineering fraternity whose
purpose is to promote and main-
tain professional interest among
its members and to unite them
in a strong bond of fraternal
fellowship.

Student Receives Fellowship
Ted A. Owens of Harriman,

Tenn.., a senior majoring in
pulp, and paper technology at
North Carolina State College,
has been named recipient of a
J. Spencer Love Fellowship for
study at Harvard University.
Owens will enter the School

of Business Administration at
Harvard next September to pur-
sue a two-year program of study
leading to the master’s degree.
Owens, a native of Burling-

ton, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Owens, Jr., of Route
3, Harriman, Tenn. He was
graduated first in his class from

Harriman High School in 1957.
The outstanding student has

studied at State College his en-
tire four years under a Pulp and
Paper Foundation Scholarship,
maintaining a 3.45 average of
a possible 4.0. His scholastic.
achievements have won him
membership in Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman honorary society, and
Phi Kappa Phi, highest scholas-
tic honorary society at tech-
nological institutions.
He has served as president

and treasurer of Delta Sigma
Phi. He is also a member of
Pi Sigma Pi, national honorary

A Preview-State College Coed OfThe Week
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forestry fraternity.
Owens has been active in both T

the State College Marching
Band and the Symphonic Band.
In addition, he is a member of

"kic'i P’?‘ ‘5'“ 1-

Olflcoain l9"

die Elkins was named as vice-ll
president.
Rounding out the slate of al-

Icers for next year are Anne
Falher, secretary, and Dwight
Camper, treasurer. In addition
to the election of new slicers
for the new year, new members
totheeouncilwereintrodeeotv

topped the list of new members
with three. Jamea
Walter Cummings, and Earl
Mitchelle were the three new
mathematics members. Harry
Bentley 'was the lone new rep-
resentative from the Physics
Department, while the Chemis-
try Department had John Fort
and Nyal Camper as its new
representatives.
The Science Council, formed

last year, takes the same role

Will anyone knowing the
whereabouts of a black note-ed
book, please return to Richard
Sticlmey, 116 Syme.

o o'o
N. C. State College Young

Republican Club will meet Wed-
nesday night at 7:00 p.m. at the
College Union Activities slice.
Election of olficers will be held
at this time.

t

Mu Beta Psi, honorary music =-
fraternity.
He has served on the Board

of Directors of the College Un-
ion and on the Board of Direc-
tors of The Friends of the Col-
lege, IIIC. Twice he was a group ..
leader in the new student orien-
tation programs at the college—
in 1959 and 1960.
OWens said that he plans to

specialize in the area of produc-
tion management at Harvard in
preparation for following that
type work in the pulp and paper
industry.
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TopM E Sophomore Honored
mmtheNortlLCamfitsto. He has maintained a 3.58

lins Pi Alpha Chapter of Pi
Tau Sigma, National Honorary
Mechanical Engineering Frater-
nity, presented its annual award
to the outstanding sophomore
enrolled in the mechanical engi-
neering curriculum. This year'a
recipient of a copy of Moi-ks’
Mechanical Engineers’ Hand-
book is Jerry Stevenson Lee, son
of Mr. 1 Mrs. Sam Ineof New
Bern, N. C. Jerry is a gradu-
ate of Pamlico~ County High
School, and a member of the
Engineering Honors Program
and Phi Eta {Sigma hero

grade point average,bandwas a
member of the Dean’a List dur-
ing his freshman year. We, the
brothers of Pi Tau Sigma, are
proud to honor such a worthy
scholar, and we join with the
faculty of N. C. State in urging
each and every one of our fel-
low students to strive for ever
increasing goals so that he may
be more fully qualified to take
his place in our complex and
changing world.
The election at new slicers of

.Pi Tau Sigma for the school
tyoar 1361-68 was held on Key
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“Tia polieyot

31mm unit, Senate has not officially voted
immatequsstionnaireswhichwere sentto
to members shows a clear indication that

faculty thatthenewsystemwould bebettsr.
_hthsbaiustdetaile, for students who havenotcome

ption of the proposed stem, it
siniply sp and

' coursseinhalfofthetime(withthesame
matchsshoursandthesamecredit). The load
m student would carry in one teaching period
mu cut downpropo.rtionally The proposed system

CUBE (Compact Unit fer Better Education).
main advantages that are cited are that a etu-

would be carrying less courses consecutively and
they would gain a better understanding of the

are not going to comment on our arguments for
" ,- at the time because we have received some
macs that say much more than we can.
’ . Although students might hats to admit it, the best

of an educational system is the faculty. They
had much more experience with higher education

than we have, and also have a more diverse outlook on
mtsms. Most faculty members have had experience
.dn‘othsr colleges while we can only judge from attend-

. ht one.
Forty-sixemper cent of the faculty members who filled
a the qusetionnairs on the system favored adopting

proposal while thirty-three per cent did not. Twenty
mmper cent were findecided or did not have an opinion.

overwhelmingly felt that student ab-
sorption»”gym material and student application
stuckwould be improved.

' They felt that chances for individual study, stu-
fac relationships, op rtunitiss for improve-

t by instructors, echsduli for terms with holidays
and vacations. scheduling of courses, and examination
and review schedules along with other aspects of the *
proposal would be improved.

In fact, the only parts of the program which the
facul did not vote in favor of were the registration
p urea under the system and the fact that they felt
course preparation by themselves would be hampered.
When men who have so much experience in higher
education favor a proposal as much as the faculty at
State favored this one, it is difficult to believe that a
change to the CUBE system would not be a great im-
provement for the school.
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ToTheEditor:
Thursdayafterneon(m11)

the 85th annual Golden Chain
tapping was held in Reynolds
Coliseum. Severalhundrsdpsr-
aonsviewsdthscersmenyand~
many were complirhentary to-
wards its meaning and signifi-

cance. Notable was the fact
that many of our administrap
tion were present as was Presi-
dent William C. Friday, of the
Greater University—and a mem.
ber of the 1941 Golden Chain.
Several hundred Air Force cs-
dets and the State College Band
composed the remainder of the
audience.

All. of the before-mentioned
aspects were good, but I would
like to know where the student
participation was — especially
the rising-seniors in whose hen-
er the ceremony exists.
Much time and planning went

into the preparation of the
tapping ceremony and it had
been publicised fortseme weeks

msnt,,but is this any
son for not
ceremony? The Go
tapping is one of the few
ditional ceremonies left at State
College, and if the crowd
any voice of feeling, it is evident
that the majority of the student
body cares nothing of the col.
legs and its traditions.
,Was the participation of the

students low because they feared
disappointment, or perhaps they
felt unqualified? Or was the
reason becauss we scholars in a
technical institution do not have
the time or interest to give to
such occasions?
Most disappointing~to all of

MWML.N1:;~ Vix-

LottorTa'l'hoEdilar

GoldenChainPres1dentDenouncesbtudentApathy
thepsoplewhopsrtielpstsdwss

,thsfactthatweshowsdour

wersity of North Carolina that
the students at State College do
not care for or appreciate our
excellent student activities pro-
gram or care to attend any
event of award at our fellow
students. .In short, we showed
plainly that we could care less
for any traditions or goals that
State College may posssm.
The poor interest shown at

the " Golden Chain tapping eul-
minatod a year of splendid
apathy towards tional
goals, YhiCA programs, foreign
student interest, and our impor-
tant campus elections. What,
may I ask, do the studen
this college VALUE? If
exist for here at State is for
study and rigorous analysis,
then we are seriously neglect-
ing one of the greatest facets
in our educational experience.

Dr John Lamps: Dean of Engineering
By Roger Faulkner

“If the door is left open,
they never stop coming in,”
comments Dean John Harold
Lamps. And, indeed, the door
of the Dean of the School of
Engineering is rarely closed.

Since Dean Lamps became
Dean of Engineering here in
1945, he has had a major role
in every major progressive
sfi'ort in the area of engineer-
ing.

Advanced study in gradu-
ate education in engineering
has been built up practically
from the ground during his
term of office. Every program
at the doctorate level in en-
ginesring has been inaugurat-
ed sincs he took oillce. '
Dean Lamps wishes people

to understand that the exten-
sive progress at State since
1945 is due to the ability and

, foresight of the many persons
who work, or have worked,
with the college’(a great num-
ber of which he has brought
here):
The period of 1947 to 1952.

the Dean feels, was one of
the highest points in the de-
velopmsnt of State College
engineering work. During
that time, emphasis was mov-
ed from shop work, drafting
work, etc., to a more theo-
retical approach ~through
physics, mathematics, theoreti-
cal design, etc. Courses in the
humanities and social sciences
have been made manditory,

' WHITE

DUCKS

The Bermudas ..................3.?!
The Slacks ......................4.95

entitle-23.72122 :6
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242. “lusts

in order that the students
might see that there is more
to the whole of human endea-
vor than engineering.
Another high point in the

development of engineering
here at State, Dean Lamps
feels, is the establishment of
a fifth year of specialised
study, leading to a profession-
al degree in the various engi-
neering fields. He thinks that
more and more emphasis will
move into this area in the
future.

N. C. State has changed
considerably in physical ap-
pearance since his arrival
here, notes Dean Lamps. ,Rid-
dick Engineering Building,
Broughton, and Burlington
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory,
notably, have been added.

Following the philosophy
behind the Land-Grant Col-
lege, he has had a considerable
part in establishing activity
between the school and the
people of North Carolina for
industrial development.
Through the College Exten-.
sion Division, N. C. Stats
gives engineering instruction
in Charlotte, Greensboro,
Winston - Salem, Burlington,
High Point, Thomasvillc, etc.
In the early liftiss a two year
engineering program was es-
tablished in Morehsad City.
Four years ago, Gaston Tech
was established in Gastenia

with a two year program in
engineering, now having an
enrollment of around two
hundred students.
Born in Baltimore, Mary-

land, Dean Lamps earned his
bachelor's, master’s, and doc-
tor’s degrees at Johns Hop-
kins University. He became a
member of the faculty of
Johns Hopkins in 1919, later
to become associate and asso-
ciate professor of electrical
sn'-’nssring. In 1938, he be-
cam a head of the department
and professor of electrical sn-
ginsering at the University of
Connecticut, and in 1940, dean
of engineering.
Dean Lamps feels that the

primary purpose of State Col-
legs is to serve as a land
grant college in North Caro-
line, which means to provide,
second to none, outstanding
graduate and undergraduate
proficiency and research pro-
grams, especially in agricul-
ture and engineering.
Piagiarising Winston

Churchill a bit, Dean Lamps
says, “It is’ a matter of record
that if one wants to develop
somEthing and reach a high
level, one has to put blood,
sweat, and tears into the pro-
gram.

(See Lamas. use 4)
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availablstehimiThis
thereoponsibilityafsnprullg
your voicoinvoting,sttondillg
culturalevsnts,and
some of the most meaninghl
andtraditionalcsrsmoniosaxist-
ing'at State Conga.

thsactivitisthdsdni and
a lack of “demanding

:i’maturitylhiaybsapsrsoncsn
develop himself from a book
andbea rsasonablosuscsss—
butlssriouslydoubtthis.

that sxists at this college. I
that those who did not attend”
thit ceremony—beckuse of con-
ilict or lack' of interest and
time—really cheated themselves
of a wonderful experience.
We who planned the event,

planned it for the entire student
pect everyone to‘ attend, but
neither did we expect so few
to participate. I forcefuny rep-
rimand .ths student body for
their lack of concern towards
this and all other events of this
nature. If you think the other
man is going to do the work
are!

I ask each student to 1m
himself critica‘lly, and

from my experience?” “WHAT
DO I REALLY VALUE?” Over
the past four years the majority
of the students have shown me
they care "for something, but
this year I am beginning to
doubt. Apathy is a, tsrribls
malignancy and too many stu-
dents possess it. What do you
value, and what do you expect
to get out of life?

Sandy Matthews, President
GOLDEN CHAIN

body. We certainly did not at.

for you how sadly mistaken you]

“What did I really come to State;
fork-what do I expect to gain

\
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lambdaChi Alpha, ’ ‘ , litmlhazh‘.

BagwellWm Softball‘599“nus-s anThere was a hint Tuesday in protective custody until he
afternoon that big-time basket. is well. Niewierowski was pick-

BylichieWfiameea ofabasesemptyhomerbyban bellmaybeonthewayoutinedupbytheNewYorkpolice
Associate 3”“. Wherry but ‘5 1’8“! MM North Carolina. The trustees of Sundayand he will be held until

It there. The game was sent into the Greater University of North Tar Heel investigators can talk
Lambda Chi Alpha and Bag- extra innings by SPE in the

well won the fraternity and seventh when an error, a single
dormitory softball champion-

Carolina will meet here on the to him.

by Wherry, and a sacrifice fly
ships in intramural play on the

State .camlpus next Monday and Yesterday the [on] bribe
a proposa for de-emphasis will char with the

by like ‘Clark sent home the "' "m
athletic fields londay afternoon. tying run.
Both teams had close contests as

probably be olfered. New York group when Joseph

I the Irst innin , SPE b-
I‘mbda Chi edged Sigma Phi ' ' "'3

strong power in downing Bra-
gaw South 20—16. The -ruiI sec-
ond inning provided t In with
a lead that they never relin-‘3
quished but was threatened sev-
eral times.
Bragaw took an early lead in

the first inning on singles by
Ken Bohlol and Jake Shaler,

The recent de-emphasis move Green was charged with bribing
was brought about by the re- two State players. Green has

bed the lead with three runs andt - I“ b h cent developments here at State been linked with' A n Wag-
Epsilon, the defending champs, on singles by Larry Feast and Cam? Boeief t?$51333: College. On Saturday Anton man, who has boon ta as the
Chill”. 9-7:11; a£332“? 00’: Wherry and a triple by Joe Mid- mu. The! added two more in “Butch” hinehlbauer, Stan Nie- central character in the New

. mutthmin: wild scoring lga‘gm‘e, dieton. They held the lead un- the second for . 6-0 “lead. wIerowskI, and Terry Litchleld York operation.
til the fourth inning when LCA
pushed across four runs for a
5-4 lead. The big blows of the
inning were doubles by Harold
Wilson and Randy Brown with
doubles. Brown also had a solo
homer in the second frame. Each
team added a run until SPE
sent the game into overtime.

Bagwell Blasts To Title
Using 23 hits to produce their

20 runs, Bagwell showed a

Baseballers Meet Carolina
The Tar Heels of North Caro- The Wolfpack closed out the

were charged by the State Bu-
reau of Investigation with shav-
ing points in various basketball
games during the 1900-01 sea-
son.

Muehlbauer was jailed~ Satur-
day, but was released on $3000
bond. Litchfield, who was in the
State College infirmary, was put

versity of North W_
two of its players, "
and Lou Brown, linkad
State police anther“; .'

Tuesday that no more ', ‘. is
would be made before to”.
Sunday they hinted that no?
ss40 warrantehadbesadl'aflp”‘I
up and might be served.

The de—emphasis program has
been hinted at by President Wil-
liam C. Friday, Consolidated
University head, and Governor
Terry Sanford. Everette Case,
State basketball coach, has stat-
ed that he would be willing to
use just North Carolina boys on
his teams just to get out of the

10, for the dorm title.
LCA scored three runs in the

'topoftheninthiningtode-
throne SPE 0-7. With one on
ad two out in the inning, Ken
Thornes slammed a double to
break the tie game. Bill Lassiter
followed with another run-scor-
ing double and scored himself on
an error to provide the margin.
. SPE tried tocomeback in the
last of the inning with the aid

Then Bagwell erupted for
eleven hits out of twelve batters
to tally nine times. Jim Hirons
started off the inning with a
home run followed by the rash
of singles and doubles which
gave Bagwell the lead. From
then, it was Bagwell’s game de-
spite a rally by Bragaw in the
sixth which was climaxed by
Fred Bernhard’s home run. Bob
rRoach’s 5 for 6 paced Bagwell.

the second highest average in
line will meet the Wolfpack of
N. C. State in a charity benefit
game Thursday, May 18, at 8:00
pm. The game is to be played

the league. Strickland is well
out of range of the top position,
however. Jim Mooring, Carolina
outfielder, leads the league with

regular season last Saturday
with a rain-shortened 4-2 win
over Virginia. This made their
final, official record 12 wins and

for the benefit of the Shriners’
Childrens’ Hospital in Green-
ville, South Carolina. "

.. State will be‘ looking for its
first win in the last ten outings
with the Tar Boole. The Wolf-
pack has lost nine consecutive
games to the Tar Heels. The
gamewill not count in the ofli-
‘cial standings of the league.
Mg 'l'hrcc Pitchers

Coach? Sorrel reports that he
pMit'ouse all three of his fine
stdrtiug pitchers. He plans to
start . his ace righthander, Joel
Gibson. Afer Gibson he expects
to use Wilson' Carruthers and
Bobby Connors in that order.

Second Leading Batter.
The Wolfpack will be led at

but by Vernon Strickland, out-
standing third baseman. At
present Strickland is sporting
c.8150 batting average which is

an exceptional .400 average. 5 losses.

Light: llBifl’l‘l LM, and answer yf
these questions. Then compare your _ 1
answers with those of 1,883 other
college students. (at bottom of page).

'38 3‘ ”neg" Student d0 Y0“ believe that youthe best advantage of your educational opportun .1 r. ,_, Question #1:

IT'S BATIK! .,. , ,_Answer: " Yes—— No—

Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you‘3an ancient native art Question #2:
my ”mm“ nyl- , think most girls will be attracted to men with trImmcd55'1":

" Coll St a m beards?
‘ '9. II. a s 34.95-30.95 Answer: Yefl— N0— ":iii.

“W”W" "' “k" "" - Question #3: Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasiae 33 i.- 3
W 105 with! ‘0' m + . ficotball and other sports to the detriment of the status of

. II notified i 9z I” 0.. “Wye: 3;: .1 A iicademic accomplishments. I ‘1

”a... "" Ian's wen “we" , Y“—
l I Question #4: How many cigarettes do you smoke a day, on the average?

. I
APPLICANTS MUST BE Answer: LegM 8 8-12 13-17——

18-22— Over 22—..—
31. exceptionally neat appearing Keep Your Schhol Funds In a
2. above average intelligence

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

Students selected will N. 5...... cu...”
be. eligible .to compete
on a local level for3 i No Minimum Balance Required 3

A. 30 cash scholarships * Just a Small Charge for Cook of Chocks.r
I. to win one of many iet

plungeroundthewerldlrips
JUST 0” Till CAMPUS A CONVINIINT DIIVI-IN BRANCH

“IRON VILLA.
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)C. h w“ ens .g the “a. Answer, Question #1: Yes 36%-No 64%

’ heel-r sports cars. H.000 ornia omen IN names 1‘M Mun?» 0“.““00 ‘2' Yes 10% - N0 90% ‘ .
A Answer, Question #3: Yes 34%— No 66% "\ ,

. OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 0:00 Campus Answer, Question #4: Less than 8, 20% —8-12, 18% 13-17. 10%-.
WIN ON: on ALI. Opinion 38'22’ “7'34"" 22: 35%‘ The more you smoke. the more you appreciate today’s Ill. Yen 3 3

Fer father Inter-atte- d a... Answers: fresh with ”M, and you stay fresh with UN. Do away with ‘ ‘
dent-luftetheCelsaellaieu
"‘m?1:30

impeaWeheedey,Me711th.

out taste for good. The secret? Flavor Seal...lfil'eNW
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a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processedfer filter smoking—that's filter-Blend.
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